Abstract-In the Urban Internet of Things (IoT), devices and systems are interconnected at the city scale to provide innovative services to the citizens. However, the traffic generated by the sensing and processing systems may overload local access networks. A coexistence problem arises where concurrent applications mutually interfere and compete for available resources. This effect is further aggravated by the multiple scales involved and heterogeneity of the networks supporting the urban IoT. One of the main contributions of this paper is the introduction of the notion of content-oriented cognitive interference control in heterogeneous local access networks supporting computing and data processing in the urban IoT. A network scenario where multiple communication technologies, such as Device-to-Device and Long Term Evolution (LTE), is considered. The focus of the present paper is on city monitoring applications, where a video data stream generated by a camera system is remotely processed to detect objects. The cognitive network paradigm is extended to dynamically shape the interference pattern generated by concurrent data streams and induce a packet loss trajectory compatible with video processing algorithms. Numerical results show that the proposed cognitive transmission strategy enables a significant throughput increase of interfering applications for a target accuracy of the monitoring application.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things (IoT) is a recent communication paradigm that enables the interconnection and interoperation of everyday life objects, equipped with transceivers for digital communication and suitable protocol stacks [1] . An emerging trend proposes the integration of the IoT paradigm to the urban environment [2] , [3] . Instrumental to the realization of the urban IoT is the real-time exploitation of a new range of data that can be collected by distributed sensors and then uploaded to computation services, which may be located at the edge of the network [4] . The urban IoT can interconnect a plethora of public systems and services such as surveillance and monitoring, transportation and parking, and health care systems. The interconnection of these systems to central or local data processing and control centers can indeed improve their efficiency, and can stimulate the creation of new services to the citizens.
However, the capillary interconnection of a large number of devices and systems at a city-wide scale poses several technological challenges to overcome. First, these architectures will use local access networks (e.g., cellular networks, and private and public wi-fi) to enable interoperation. A coexistence problem, then, arises with traditional and new applications. Additionally, the algorithms processing information may impose stringent short-term QoS requirements to the network, which are difficult to meet in the complex, dynamic and heterogeneous environment characterizing the urban IoT.
We contend that the notion of cognitive network [5] can play an important role in the design of networking technologies capable of analyzing the surrounding network environment and dynamically adapt channel access and transmission protocols to facilitate the coexistence of concurrent applications in the urban IoT. In this paper, we propose to use the intelligence implemented in the cognitive terminals to create content-oriented interference control to concurrent data streams processed in real-time by urban IoT systems.
We specifically focus on city monitoring applications, where video data streams from surveillance camera systems are processed by real-time edge computational resources to perform object detection [6] . This choice is motivated by the relevance of these systems as a component of smart transportation (e.g., traffic monitoring) and surveillance systems [7] in the urban IoT, as well as by the inherent challenges associated with transmitting video streams over wireless [8] . We consider a heterogeneous network scenario, where Device-to-Device (D2D) communications coexist with Long-Term Evolution (LTE) cellular communications in the same bandwidth [9] . We contend that this scenario is particularly suited to urban IoT systems, where local and city-wide data exchange are needed.
By means of detailed network and processing simulations, we demonstrate that the interference from other concurrent applications may severely impair the performance of algorithms processing the video streaming in real time. We propose to use cognition to alleviate this issue. The cognitive terminals -D2D transmitters in the considered scenario -shape their transmission process to generate an interference pattern compatible with the city monitoring application, while maximizing their own achieved throughput. The cognitive terminals exploit the structure of the temporal encoding techniques implemented at the sources of the video streams to minimize the impact of packet loss on video reconstruction. In particular, the interference generated by the cognitive terminals is reduced when a sequence of LTE packets associated with a reference frame is being transmitted. In fact, the effect of packet loss incurred in such frames propagates to the differentially encoded frames in the same group, that is, interference in that period impacts a larger portion of the transmission. Increasingly, the correlated damage in consecutive frames, such that generated by errors in reference frames, severely impacts video processing.
The implementation of the proposed scheme requires the extension of the LTE protocol stack of current NS-3 simulator Figure 1 : D2D underlay on LTE network with Video Streaming Application on Uplink to mimic the scenario of D2D communication as an LTE underlay, coexisting with end-to-end video streaming over LTE networks and implement the content-based Medium Access Control techniques. Numerical results from the simulations show that, for a desirable object detection probability, the proposed transmission strategy grants a significant throughput increase to applications coexisting with the video stream. The harvested channel capacity can be used to support local exchange of information or data upload to the cloud, thus facilitating computation in the urban IoT.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the network scenario considered in this paper. In Section III, we describe the city monitoring and surveillance application. Section IV presents the proposed cognitive interference control strategies. In Section V, we show experimental simulations and evaluations. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. NETWORK SCENARIO
4G LTE technology is a key component of the overall network infrastructure supporting the urban IoT. However, the proliferation of local services (e.g., social networking) in recent years led to the inclusion of D2D communications in recent standards of 3GPP [10] as Proximity Services (ProSe). Thus, in context of LTE network, D2D devices instead of transmitting via eNodeB, perform short-range data exchanges with other devices using the LTE frequency band. In order to have low infrastructure overhead and complexity, D2D is used as underlay to LTE communications [9] , [11] , that is, D2D and LTE shares part of same frequency spectrum used by ongoing LTE communications. Currently, two modes of D2D communication are proposed for the standard; Network independent direct ProSe where User Equipments (UEs) in proximity can communicate with each other even if they are not served by E-UTRAN ((Evolved Universal Terrestrial Radio Access Network); the other one is network-assisted D2D communication where both of the UEs are supported by E-UTRAN.
Although D2D communications can be realized using other wireless technologies, such as WiFi and Bluetooth, the multi scale networking architecture created by the composition of D2D and LTE communications perfectly matches the data traffic and bandwidth requirements of urban IoT architecture, where local and global data exchange is needed to support computing and system interconnection. This is especially essential in the light of emerging edge and fog computing paradigms. However, controlling mutual interference in such heterogeneous network scenarios is extremely challenging. Prior works proposed scheduling and interference control strategies that aim at the limitation of the Signal to Interference plus Noise Ratio (SINR) at the LTE receiver [11] - [13] .
However, these techniques require instantaneous channel knowledge, and they may not harvest all the available bandwidth in this complex coexistence scenario. Our objective is to shape the transmission process of the D2D link to maximize its throughput while generating an interference pattern compatible with the specific coexisting application (data stream and processing algorithm) supported by the LTE network. Importantly, Our approach only requires long-term statistical knowledge of the wireless channel to efficiently shape the transmission process. Also, it takes the content into account for interference control and it only needs LTE control messages that indicates type of data as a preamble before specific type of data packet transmission.
A. Uplink Transmission and Interference scenario
We consider a scenario where FDD-LTE uplink spectrum is shared with D2D communication. Conforming with the 3GPP standard for proximity services [10] , we choose a topology where an end host is transmitting real-time data on the uplink of LTE to the Internet for computation and processing, and two mobile devices in proximity are connected with each other with network assistance for D2D communication as shown in the Fig. 1 . Here, we consider network-assisted D2D [14] , [15] , where the LTE operator assists in establishing the D2D connection through authentication and authorization over E-UTRAN. Once the connection is established, the data communication happens via direct radio rather than using the E-UTRAN infrastructure which can be used for sending occasional control and signaling messages.
In the proposed scheme, the UE is streaming real-time video over LTE network on uplink which is transmitted via Serving Gateway (SGW) and Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW) in the Evolved Packet Core (EPC) network towards remote host. Here we are primarily interested in uplink transmission by E-UTRAN. When the RRC (Radio Resource Control) layer of UE wants to transmit a Packet Data Unit (PDU) on uplink, it sends to underneath PDCP (Packet Data Convergence Protocol) layer which in turn sends to RLC (Radio Link Control) sublayer. The RLC reports its buffer status to the underlying MAC which then sends control message to the eNodeB MAC scheduler. The scheduler allocates Resource Blocks (RBs) for data transmission based on the received signal strength which varies with channel quality, noise and interference. As per the standard, for LTE uplink, the SINR can be measured by control signal e.g. SRS (Sounding Reference Signal) or data signal e.g. PUSCH (Physical Uplink Shared Channel) at eNodeB MAC layer which then calculates a Channel Quality Index (CQI) and reports to the scheduler. The scheduler chooses a suitable Modulation and Coding Scheme (MCS) and notifies to the UE MAC through downlink control information. The UE MAC then transmits the PDU(s) to send via physical layer based on the data rate supported by the MCS assigned.
When the D2D communication interferes with the LTE uplink, the channel quality degrades and the LTE receiver will more likely fail to decode the PDU. Based on the interference level, appropriate CQI and MCS values are chosen as per the standard [16] . If the interference is high, the scheduler chooses the lowest MCS which may not be sufficient for transmission of the PDUs and hence causes packet loss.
III. APPLICATION SCENARIO: SURVEILLANCE CAMERA
AND CITY MONITORING In context of urban IoT, city monitoring and public safety applications become integral part of services enabled by the interconnection of multiple systems. These systems are inherently distributed systems, where local and edge processing are integrated to increase performance while reducing network traffic load. Herein, we consider a scenario where video stream from a surveillance camera is processed [17] by edgecomputing and sent to data management system. This can be extended in future to smart camera systems, where the cameras locally coordinate to determine encoding and transmission parameters of the data stream uploaded to the processing centers [18] .
A. Video Streaming
Video is a sequence of images produced at a given rate. Unlike images, which only have a spatial component, a video has a temporal component as well. Therefore, compression is performed both along the spatial and temporal dimensions. When an encoded frame is damaged, due to spatial compression, it affects the transform coefficients which leads to the multifold corruption in the decoded image content and resolution. The spatial propagation of errors may create artifacts that are detected as objects, or impair the ability of the algorithm to detect existing objects. On the other hand, due to temporal compression, the effect of the corruption varies depending on whether the damaged frame is a reference frame or not. If a reference frame is corrupted, the effect propagates through the entire Group of Pictures (GoP). Alternately, if a predicted frame is damaged, the effect is not so severe compare to loosing a reference frame, as it may loose some information regarding motion vectors but key features in following frames are reconstructable. Here we consider H.264/AVC encoding which uses a Group of Pictures (GoP) for predictive coding of frames. The GoP starts with intra-coded frame (I-frame) followed by a number of inter coded frames e.g., Predicted frames (P-frames), Bi-directional predicted frames (B-frames) and can be of constant size or variable size.
The video streaming is done by packetizing the video data in a transport stream packet of fixed size 188 bytes. This data is then encapsulated by lower level protocols and sent over the network. The most popular video streaming protocols are HTTP Live Streaming (HLS) and Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP (DASH). If a packet is lost, the underlying TCP retransmits the packet. However, this setting may result in excessive delay in wireless environments, where channel variations and uncertainty induce non-negligible packet loss. On the other hand, protocols not providing packet retransmission such as Real time protocol (RTP) and UDP, packet loss are not recovered. In our proposed scheme, we reduce the effect of packet loss by cognitive interference control without using any retransmission overhead.
B. Video Processing
We use Object detection as a metric for measuring the quality of the video. Object detection has been one of the primary area of research in computer vision. Most of the object detection algorithms extract features from the image frames and employ a matching or detection algorithm with respect to reference image reported. Popular object detection algorithms [19] - [21] include feature-based object detection, Viola-Jones object detection, object detection based on SVM (Support Vector Machines) and HOG (Histogram Oriented Gradient) features, Image segmentation and blob analysis. In this paper, for illustrative purposes we used the Robust Features (SURF) [22] based object recognition technique to recognize the point objects in each frame of a video with respect to a reference image. So, while interference corrupts the video and affects the object detection, we measure the object detection probability of the video as:
where F rcv and F ref are number of correctly detected surface objects in the received and reference video respectively such that {F rcv , F ref } ∈ F where F is the Feature set detected in the original uncorrupted video.
IV. COGNITIVE INTERFERENCE STRATEGY
We take the approach of controlling the D2D transmission probability with respect to a given D2D transmission power in order to control the interference on the video transmission over LTE, achieving tolerable packet loss. We focus on topologies where the transmission power of the LTE user (transmitting We propose a novel cognitive transmission technique, where the transmission power and channel access scheme of the D2D link are based on the structure of the video data stream. In particular, we define a strategy that differentiates between groups of packets in the LTE video stream to improve the D2D throughput while limiting its impact on the ability of the monitoring and object detection algorithms. Our transmission strategy is based on the observation that damage to groups of LTE packets transporting a reference frame impacts the entire GoP. Transmission activity by the D2D link within a temporal period where packets associated with reference frames are transmitted, generates a larger effective interference to the video quality with respect to the same activity performed during differential frames transmission. Increasingly, the effective interference generated by damage of reference frame is further enhanced by the error patterns induced to the video stream, which may result in the detection of non-existing objects.
The proposed technique only requires a statistical knowledge of the network channel coefficients, as opposed to the fine-granularity channel information required to control the SINR slot by slot. This a priori information is used by the D2D terminal to compute its transmission power, which determines the success probability at the D2D and LTE receivers conditioned on transmission. Then, the D2D terminal shapes its access strategy based on the video frame being transmitted by the LTE user. We call this as Frame Dependent Transmission Probability (FDTP).
We compare FDTP scheme against a simple scheme where the D2D node determines transmission power and access probability ρ to induce a fixed average failure probability to LTE packets. Then, in each slot the D2D terminal transmits with probability ρ with a predetermined transmission power. We refer to this strategy as Fixed Probability (FP). Fig. 2 shows a graphical representation and Fig. 3 shows the finite state machines for the proposed schemes. In the following, we describe the proposed FDTP strategy.
Frame Dependent Transmission Probability (FDTP):
The D2D transmitter switches transmission access modes (LOW and HIGH) depending on whether the LTE is transmitting reference (I) or differential (B/P) frames. These modes correspond to transmission probabilities equal to ρ I and ρ D , We implement this strategy in the LTE network scenario we described earlier. The LTE UE transmitting the video stream, sends a preamble message with the control information on the uplink to the eNodeB about the video frame type (I, B/P) before sending new type of frame(s). As a GoP contains a series of frames and each frame contains hundreds of packets, the control message overhead for the preamble is much less compared to total number of packets. As we consider that the D2D devices are network assisted, they get downlink control information (DCI) about the preamble of the video data from the eNodeB. The D2D transmitter which is using the same spectrum as LTE then decides on its transmission probability based on the type of the frame mentioned in preamble. If the D2D decides not to transmit when I-packets (from reference frame) are being transmitted, it reduces interference at the eNodeB for LTE uplink transmission. The eNodeB then reports this data-based CQI to the scheduler which then assigns higher MCS to the video transmitting UE until the I-frame packets are being transmitted, This way, it can prevent the Iframe loss. Contrary to this, when a differential frame (B/P) is being transmitted, D2D also transmits and interfere with LTE UE; as a result packet loss happens for differential frames. But since the reference frame is protected, this gives a gain in the received video quality compared to when the strategy is not applied and packet loss happens in reference frame as well.
V. SIMULATIONS & NUMERICAL RESULTS
We assess the performance of the proposed schemes by means of detailed network simulation and processing of exemplar video using NS-3 simulator [23] and MATLAB. First, we packetize the video with ffmpeg tool to generate transport stream which is inputted to the NS-3 simulator with a full endto-end topology over the LTE protocol stack; then based on the interference scenario we generate video packet loss trace which we use in object detection by Computer Vision Toolbox in MATLAB. We used a H.264/AVC encoded video with high compression to evaluate the performance of video streaming over LTE in presence of D2D. The video is from a surveillance camera with fixed GoP size 128, where the background is Table I : LTE parameters for NS-3 simulation almost fixed and only the foreground changes as objects move.
Note that the effectiveness of compression is maximum in this scenario, which is typical of surveillance applications.
A. NS-3 Simulation
We used NS-3 version 3.23 with LTE protocol stack for our simulation. We mimicked D2D communication using the same spectrum and radio channel as of LTE and chose the same bandwidth and central frequency of the channel and same set of sub-channels for both LTE uplink and D2D communication.
We consider the UE node is transmitting real-time video streaming data to a remote host via LTE and EPC network. The parameters used for experiments are mentioned in Table I . As we consider real-time delay sensitive application, we disable the HARQ and considered RLC UM (Unacknowledge Mode) in NS-3. We will explore more sophisticated content-based HARQ techniques, e.g. [24] , in future work. In order to map the application packets with the PDUs at MAC layer, we disable the fragmentation and concatenation of the packets in LTE which reduces the overhead and complexity in computation, but does not violate the main idea of interference control. We used channel fading from the NS-3 trace file for Extended Pedestrian A model (EPA) as mentioned in 3GPP standard. Here, we experiment with both low speed (3 kmph) and high speed (10 kmph) fading for which we generate fading trace using MATLAB. For simulating the application, we considered a transport stream of the video with a stream of packets of equal size 188 bytes which we transmit via UDP transport protocol.
B. Results
We measure the object detection probability of received video with respect to the reference video (in absence of D2D interference) for variation of D2D throughput. Here we considered relative throughput of D2D with respect to reference throughput which assumes D2D always transmits and there is no packet loss. We performed the experiments in high speed fading and low speed fading scenarios. The transmission power of the UE and D2D is fixed throughout the experiment. We remark that these measurements are computed averaging over several random realizations of packet failure sequences.
For a fixed D2D Tx power (5dB), we measure the object detection probability as a function of the D2D throughput in the low speed and high speed fading regimes as shown is Fig. 4 show 20% to 30% improvement of the object detection probability in low speed fading case, and almost 25% to 35% improvement is obtained in the high-speed fading case. A sample decoded received frame and its original version are shown in the Fig. 5 to visualize the effect of interference on object detection. We also define the efficiency of D2D operations with respect to the degradation caused to the video stream as follows :
Ef f iciency = Object Detection Probability 1 − D2D Throughput .
Fig. 6 and 7 respectively show the throughput of the D2D link and the efficiency as a function of the transmission probability and power. Intuitively, increasing the transmission power or the transmission probability increases the throughput. However, increasing the transmission power or the transmission probability also results in a larger degradation of the object detection probability. However, Fig. 7 shows that these two parameters can be jointly controlled to minimize the additional impact on the algorithm while increasing throughput. To achieve this, the D2D transmitter should change the parameters in the direction of throughput increase, while remaining in high efficiency regions. Preliminary results indicate that the two parameters can be chosen to generate minimum-impact failure patterns. A Figure 6 : Contour plot for Object detection with respect to D2D transmission probability and D2D transmission power. full study of this interesting effect, especially in relation with channel statistics is left to future studies.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we proposed a content-based cognitive transmission strategy for hybrid D2D/LTE networks supporting urban IoT applications. A monitoring application was considered, where video data streams are remotely processed to detect objects. The cognitive strategy shapes the transmission strategy to match the structure of video encoding and processing. Numerical results show significant throughput gain of the D2D link for a given performance degradation of the monitoring application with respect to the case when the interference process is fixed throughout the video transmission.
There are some future scopes to be considered e.g. object detection from a multiple smart camera system and real-time object tracking can be improved by cognitive interference control. Those may include sophisticated computer vision algorithms and intelligent HARQ mechanisms which can further improve real-time applications for public safety and monitoring in urban IoT.
